
Hello!!! 
 

If you are reading this, you have been suggested as someone who may be interested in 
participating in the RL Fall Festival!  This is a new, hopefully annual, community event.  The 
hope is to bring the many groups and organizations of our lovely town together to provide a 
wonderful community event that not only provides fun festivities, but also functions as a 
fundraiser for interested groups!  Another aspect of the vision behind this event is to lift 
the burden from some of our groups who are always hosting large events with minimal 
volunteers.  This carnival-style event enables each entity to put in a litt le work, but together, 
we provide a fantastic, large-scale event.  

So what is asked of you?  If you/your group/organization choose to participate, you will be 
asked to provide a carnival-style game!  The awesome part of this event, is most booths 
would be able to be re-used each year!!!  Choose something awesome and you are set to 
participate annually!  You are responsible for the setup, operation, prizes, and teardown of 
your booth.  The event will be run on tickets, so you can choose the “cost” of your booth!!  
You can host a free booth or choose to charge any number of tickets!  Your entity will 
earn the profit for your booth, based on tickets collected.  Tickets are valued at 50 cents a 
piece.  So for example, a bean-bag toss game with small prizes could be 1 ticket, but a 
cupcake walk could be 2 or 3.

With this being a new event, please be understanding and patient as we work out the 
details and logistics.  This year may not run perfect ly, but we have to start somewhere and 
we are inviting YOU to be a part of this promising event for the town of Robert Lee!! 

For awesome booth ideas, check out https://pin.it/5WpuMZE. 
To fill out the booth application form, go here: https://forms.gle/LYnxbHtZzDKvMZAZ9  

For any questions or concerns, contact Danielle Hurd at rlfallfestival@gmail.com or 623.606.2223   
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